
Haze

Electronic

I'm here alone all by myself with no-one else I need someone to
 share these thoughts about myself I don't know who I can trust
 this picture's starting to rust and as I press upon myself a f
orm of torture I write these words for someone else just like a
n author I don't know who I can trust 
I don't know who I can trust everybody won't you come with me w
e'll take a ride across the sea when we get there if we don't d
rown I'll turn your whole world upside down And later on with e
ach illegal breath I take I lose resistance for an instant to m
y fate How I'll miss you when you're gone I'm a number lower th
an one I'm on my own I think this stuff is getting stronger I'm
 wide awake and I can't take it any longer How I'll miss you wh
en you are gone I'm a number lower than one 
everybody won't you come with me help me find what I can't see 
I'm sick of crawling along the ground help me turn my world aro
und everybody won't you come with me everybody come with me if 
I don't find what I've come for you won't see me anymore Someti
mes Its hard just to find some piece of mind it feels like I am
 going crazy almost all of the time and if we can't live this w
ay then what will I do like my father and my mother I'm dependi
ng on you 
You've got to fight just to keep your piece of mind you've got 
to hold on tight don't cross that line Sometimes I cry like a b
aby when I look outside I'm on a losing streak driving through 
Moss Side Like the river deep or the ocean wide like the river 
deep or the ocean wide like the river deep or the ocean wide Th
ere's a crack in the wall but I just can't hide.
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